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THE JOEY WÖLFFER X LEALLO MEADOW CLUB LIMITED-EDITION SWEATSHIRT. (PHOTO COURTESY OF JOEY WÖLFFER AND LEALLO)
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If you’ve been resistant to relinquish the home-bound couch-bound clothes we all got used to wearing

at the height of the pandemic, you’re in good comfy company. Megan Chiarello’s Hamptons’s based

athleisure business, , is here to help you continue to look cute when you’re trying to remain

cuddly. And on March 2nd, her Leallo collaboration with Sag Harbor’s maven of marvelous, 

, releases to the world at large, bringing a little fashionable Parisian �air to this Hamptons-born

brand.

The  add a touch of French throw-back fashion, with

vintage lace collars Wölffer sourced on a recent trek to Paris stitched into the neckline of each

Peruvian cotton piece. The limited-edition line is named for Southampton’s storied Meadow Club,

nodding perhaps to the year the exclusive, members-only tennis hub was founded: 1887, the �nal

decades of the lacy-neck Victorian era. But as the project is a collaboration from two female-founded

companies and March is Women’s History Month, the pretty necklines on the limited-edition tops are

more appropriately akin to Ruth Bader Ginsberg gumption.

Wölffer’s store (11 Madison Street) is known for its mix of modern and vintage cool, and the

collaboration with her friend seemed like a natural �t. “I’ve always admired Megan as a fellow female

business owner. I love the quality of her collection,” Wölffer says. “And as two Hamptons women, it was

perfect synergy.”

For Chiarello, the idea of creating fashion that offers not just freedom of movement, but fair-trade

manufacturing, is an important part of the brand’s ethos, ensuring that from start to �nish Leallo is

giving instead of depleting.

The clothes, which are sold both wholesale and in her Sag store,  (83 Main Street), are made in a

Fair Trade Certi�ed factory from Peruvian, pre-shrunk cotton. The dyes she employs, too, require

minimal water consumption, so from start to fashion �nish, the product links positive work right on

down the line.

“I’ve always admired Joey’s style and was thrilled to join forces with her to create something special,”

says Chiarello, who founded her company in 2015. “By collaborating on this project, I see us
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Amy Zavatto is the Editor-in-Chief for southforker. She's a wine, spirits, and food journalist whose work

appears in Wine Enthusiast, InsideHook.com, MarthaStewart.com, the New York Post, Liquor.com,

SevenFifty Daily, Imbibe, Men’s Journal and many others. She's the author of The Big Book of Bourbon

Cocktails, Prosecco Made Me Do It: 60 Seriously Sparkling Cocktails, Forager’s Cocktails: Botanical

Mixology with Fresh, Natural Ingredients, and The Architecture of the Cocktail. She is a respected judge for

the American Craft Spirits Association’s annual small-production spirits competition, and has moderated

numerous panels on the topics of wine, spirits, cocktails, and regional foodways. She is the former Deputy

Editor for the regional celebratory publications, Edible Manhattan and Edible Brooklyn, as well as the

former Executive Director of the Long Island Merlot Alliance. She is a member of the New York chapter of

the international organization of women leaders in food, wine, and spirits, Les Dames d’Escof�er. The proud

celebrating the incredible potential of female

entrepreneurs and the unique, creative style that

we both bring to our clients and Sag Harbor. ”
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